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Another wedding la scheduled f-
lour la Pioche shortly.

Father Slattery of Calient held di-
vine services In Ploche last Sunday.

The public school opened for the fallterm last Monday. A large enrollment

KNOWN TO EXIST BELOW
WATER LEVEL IN PIOCHE

Carl Sampson or Jackrabbit la la Pl-
oche on a vacation..

John Hammond, cattleman f Camp
Valley, was In Ptocho Sunday.

Tom UcCormac was la Ploche Sun-
day front Comet visiting his family.

Charles and Jennie Culverwelt are
back from 8t. Ueorge. Utah, where
they attended the fair.

Oscar A. Knox and wife of the
Corporation were la Pl- -

a report ea. The Record has received a buach at
literature which Indicates that taaraM. Buchanan, an nM-i- m oii.blacksmith, who was recently employed Is going to be a shakeup la congress
beyond ordinary dimensions.

Trainload of Stock

Shipped to Roche
T...T " now located at UolHill. Ltah.It U at times claimed that th early I

Co, KTnJrr-yj-ra I Reviews Tungsten The dilatory aad hostile action la the
J. F. Wamholt nf o.va-- i- - ix. United States senate about the peaosocne Monday, .returning to the mineuvne naiuraay on business In ne same day.connec- - 1 1

scheme Iwon wun nis land colonisation
treaty, the lack of support for theideas behind the league of nations, the
hostility shown toward the people
owning the steam railroads, congres

Market Situation norm 01 r locne. Mrs. Madeline Adair of Pinin la In M. L. Lea, secretary of the Utah Ne
Pim-h- e visiting with friends. She
brought her daughter here for medOeorsre Franks la rnii.ii, hig vada Land and Cattle Compaav, re-

ports receiving a trainload of Uvdsto:k sional helplessness in the matter or
properly regulating prices, the growing oal treatment.gling his mother's home. He works

long hours and says he got accustomedto It in the army.
this week. The sixteen cars composingOscar A. Knox, superintendent for Miss Nellie Shier of Los Anaeles lathe Minerva Tungsten Corporation, who siting with her cousin. Mrs A the shipment contained 150 hsd of
cowa. calves and yearling hetfnra, tenCharley Stevens of the Share LandIs in close touch with the tungsten Thompson. She expects to remainand Cattle Comuanv was in 1't.x-- h Sat bout two weeks. blooded horses and two mules. The
railroad freight bill amounted to
S3.2U.41.

market, reports his company as hav-
ing received several offers for tungsten urday purchasing supplies tor the

large ranch at Sharp.

suspicion that tne trustiners ar se-

cretly engineering the whole political
and legislative program Is stirringla bur to Its very depths.While Industry Is languishing on ac-
count of the uncertainty that now pre-
vails, and the mining Industry, bad as
It Is known to be. Is really not ths
worst of It, congress Is gravely dis-
cussing the differences between twee-dled- ee

and tweedledum and letting the
most Important problems that wsre

The Sewing Club met with Mrs. Aore ranging from $10.50 to $12.50 per This stock la destined for thn rangesaround the company's home ranch nearW. Thomas Wednesday afternoon. Re-
freshments were served and a pleasanttime was enjoyed. Huruank and Big Springs, nortsi of At

unit on J per cent tungstlc acta con-
tent. These offers are for a year's
product and are an indication of the
buyers' faith in a good market

MoadOW V auej iw , navv una
worked out In depth.

The fact la, however, that the ores
of Ploche occur In an Ideal type of fis-

sure vein that will likely go deeper
than man will be able to follow. The
veins are true Assures la Cambrian
uuartzlte, which formation alone Is
probably not less, than a mtle In thick-
ness. The quartzite beds or strata
have a dip of about fifteen decrees
northerly and are cut and fissured by
nearly vertical fissures striking east-erl- y

and westerly. These fissures
roughly parallel and In placea are in
contact with wide dikes of rhyolite
and have a width of from ten to over
a hundred feet.

The ore veins or payshoots In the
fissures are generally from two to ten
feet thick and have a length of from
200 to 900 feet.

Authentic accounts show that over
twenty million dollars' worth of bul-
lion was extracted from the first two
hundred thousand tons of ore mined
from these properties, showing an av-

erage of $ 100 per ton produced by the
pan amalgamation process. About $12
in irold and silver value, besides & per

lanta. Mr. Lee aaya that another
trainload of livestock Is expecte,! inMrs. Fannv Woodhead. who la nnw

living at Black fool. Idaho, arrived In Ploche within fifteen, days, thus adding
materially to the already substantial

Frank Oyberg. foreman of the UtahNevada Land and Cattle Company, has
been a busy man this week lookingafter the Incoming shipments of stockand keeping track of his crew.

Oood hunters are always ornitholo-
gists and the '.'big huntr" report ob-
serving a tine specimen of the, black
Ibis, also curlew and avocets. on their

ever presented to that body go to the
everlasting bowwows.

As has been previously reported, the
bill enforcing a tariff of $10 on Import Ploche Wednesday for a month's visitat the Alexander hotel. it may be as a result ot it, or it may

be part ot tho turmoil evident In sll
countries of the world, but there areC A. ThomDSon left Sunriav fop Kiilt

ed ores and concentrates has passedthe lower house, but still has to pass
the upper house and receive the presi-
dent's signature. Mr. Knox la of the

holdings or this local organisation.The stock was purchased at anl snip-
ped from Sellgman, Aria.

Virginia Louise to
Lake on a business trip. While away lUinerous political parties in tho pric-es of tormina, the union labor party.recent successful bunt in the White expects to ourchase a new Oldima.belief that the winning of President river oasin. bile, which he will drive home. the liberal party, the socialist moveWilson's approval of the measuio is

Mrs. S. M. Stawanov has assumed the ment splitting up and forming tnrea
separate parties, and it Is likely thatMr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Vleet rethe most serious obstacle to Its early

consummation, as he Is not In accord
politically with such protection. management of the Holdaway house.

Karl Brodle. who has conducted the turned to Pioche last week to assume
active management of the drua-- store. Pay Dividends Soon here win be several more to eoma, out

he most oortentlous movement of allstatistics snow tnat tt costs western in which they have a large Interest.hostelry during the summer, will here-
after put his entire energies into the la now sailing out of port under the

banner of the "Worklngmen's Politicalproducers $8.25 to procure a unit of
tungstic acid. Hence to conserve andrent in lead, still remains in the tail Susanna Lee erave a melon "hunt"mining Duainess.ings from this process, although they last week. Her little guests are allhave been worked from two to live

Information Bureau," and wher that
good ship will eventually bring up la
difficult to say at this tlms.Monday night the Klectric Mov'es reported to be out of danger, though

President Charles Lee Horsey of the
Virginia Louise Mining Company, who
with Director Alex. Lloyd has been In

will present "The Crimson Gardenia.' tneir condition was serious for a while.times by amalgamation, leaching and
concentration. Notwithstanding that
Pioche was then 200 miles from rail-
road and costs were mostly higher even

in one ot tne pamphlets issued ta to
be found ths following:a six-re- el Ooldwyn photoplay bv Reg

Pete Pelmue. director and stockholdBeach. Next Friday night the programwill be "Pretty Smooth" and an Lko
Salt Lake for the last week, reports
that the company has secured an ad

"Tne onject and aim ot tne woraing-men- 's

Political Bureau Is to form aer In the Western Livestock Loan
comedy, "Skate at Sea." Company, waa in Ploche Sunday on connecting link between labor organ

izations and tne lawmaker! ana to per- -ousiness connected with the Utah Ne
vada Land and Cattle Company.

vantageous contract with the United
States Smelting Company. This con-
tract calls for 100 tons of ore daily and
the terms under which this Increased
tonnage will be treated are better than

than today, $5,000,000 in net earningswere made.
None of the oreshoots producing this

value have faulted or cut out in depth,
but they have the usual plncheB and the
metal contents change at different
rienths. In Dlaces running as low as $10

H. W. Turner of Jackrabbit was In
Ploche this week meeting his old

promote the domestic production it is
necessary to provide a protective tari-
ff. Mr. Knox recalled an interview he
had last year with President Vorhees
of the Atolia Tungsten mines l.i Cali-
fornia, in which President Vorlvj'sa said
that he would let his extensive proper-
ties He Idle until he could reasonably
foresee a minimum price of $18.5) for
tungsten, and Mr. Knox understands
that already a force of men has been
put to work at the Atolta .'nines to
prepare for early resumption of work,
thus Indicating a confidence in the fu-

ture of this important western Indus-
try.

Big Fair Program

rorm certain functions lor the generalwelfare of the working people. In tho
beginning It purposes to furnish facts
respecting tho actions of congressmen

friends. Mr. Turner reports lively H. t . Henderson, he druggist,left Tuesday for Sioux City. Iowa.conditions at the booming camn. and under the old contract. President Horsays they have the foundation laid for
the new court house and that all they

sey says that, based on the assay value
of the developed and readily available

where he will spend a month visitinga brother, after which he will proceedto California to make his home.
in regard to legislation in wnicn work-
ing people are vitally interested, and
also to help labor organisations In gel- - .

in gold and silver, but large bodies
still show average values of $20 In the
lower workings. laca now is tne votes, tonnage, the Virginia Louise Mining

company will derive no cents per tonWater was encountered, at a depth of Mrs. Rutherford, mother of Mrs. A additional revenue from future settla- -The Red Cross Illustrated lecture at
Thompson's opera house Saturday
night was well attended. Mrs. J. L.

about 1,200 feet In these properties,
and this effectually held back the de W. Thomas and Mrs. R. R. Orr, expects ments.

ting working people nominated ana
elected to congress. It will endeavor
to keep In closs touch with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and maintain
and support Its policies la all economlo

to leave for her home in RedlandS. U T. Walk-ar- . nnanl snnarlntanilant
Cal.. the first of the week. She has of the mine. In his weekly reoort writesvelopment of the veins below water

level, while the-ric- h ore was being
mined above. So. slow and inadequate

Bowman accompanied the slides with
an interesting discourse en the vary-
ing activities of the arrest organiza

been visiting here for the last month, as follows: "It Is with much pleasure ana industrial matters. The Dureati--1 that I h... . i... . ,on Tap for Visitors tion, which waa closely followed by an H. E. Freudenthal left Sunday for alt,. h. h. n...ti.. ,itv, .k.
appreciative audience. ten-da- y business and pleasure trip to United States Smelting, Refining and

will be non-partis- an and will lurnlslt
Information upon request, and aid
where possible, to men and woman of
any shade of political belief, always
provided that they ars members of In

" "... m """"a wining company, superseding our ror- -
of the county chairmen of the Room. m. vi,k iT. .n,. mi..The hunting narty has returned, cov

ered with laurels, mud and water. Be Jemor,aJ """CM"!?". He will also new uontract. which covers the periodVisit Oakland, Cal., before his return, of one vear. vlelda a materlatlv hlhrRingtail's stupendous aggregation of
outlandish bipeds and quadrupeds, ac sides getting a good ducking in the

rain of Sunday night they bagged 154 .. . .. profit per ton than the old one did and
regular organisation or tneir cratt.
Members of rival, dual or seceding or-

ganizations will be regarded as amon
the unorganized. The various farmers
organisations, as a general proposition.

other ducks. This year s party wasrobats, bareback riders, hula dancers,
ninntatlon slnurers. Bavage Indians,

jvirs. a. r w nrcney ano son wanace provides for the shipment of a largercomposed of W. H. Pitts, L. (3. QUI. A. ?5t.PUi.titt?.1ufVewhiei.flr8t m VJ ytZ tonnage. Commencing immediately, 100U Scott, Henry Bowling. Henry Culwhoopemup cowboys and last, but not
verwell. R. R. Orr, A. A. Carman and """ """ ions oany win do shipped, in place ofUniversity of Utah this coming year fifty tons as heretofore, and In view ofand Mrs. Whitney will return home the fact that no larger working force

were the preparations made for hand-
ling the water that practically all
known profitable ore by the milling

then used was exhaustedFrocess level had been opened up below
water on any of the oreshoots which
had yielded the ore above. The only
oreshoot even explored below water
level Is that known as the Black ledge,
containing a zinc, silver-lea- d ore,
which was struck at water level and
found to extend about 200 feiet above
and to unknown depths below.

The deepest exploration of this ledge
was from a winze sunk 300 feet below
water level, which encountered the
ledge In a rhyolite-quartzit- e contact,
and at which depth 1.500 feet below
the surface some 200 feet of drifting
was done. The ore encountered in this
drifting showed' sn Improvement In
size and richness In silver over any
point where the ledge was opened at or

w. M. Christian.
uncr m f inn nun irivnuB. vvium B.WH.V luriii via required to supply the largerJ. C. Harwood has arrived In Ploche she will visit her mother in Livingston output (some of the force, previously

engaged In development work, which IsMuni.from California to act as section fore
man on the Pioche branch, his jurlsdlc now wen aneaa oi requirements, being

least, MacK sennett s earning uirm.
These are all on the program for fair
week. The committee has received
pictures of the twelve who are com-
ing. Their faces are not bad. either.

The big tents have arrived and are
ready to go up. Some of the freaks
are already on the spot. The wild
man is In the custody of the sheriff.
In the two days he has been in Call-ent- e

he has devoured two beeves and
drank two keg's of blood homemade.

tlon extending to Panaca. Mr. Har
wood was formerly on the Las Vegas

Dave and Elizabeth Empey, cattle transferred to extraction), while the
HTl?a.d-TSneH.f0m.t-

hi, Atla,nf gross income will be much IncreasedUwin t,ih. nH .u.Tononah road, being stationed at In

win oe recognised as laoor organisa-tions and their good will and coopera-
tion will be sought In these and all
other matters.

"Ths bureau will Inaugurate a card
system, which, In course of time, will
serve to Indicate who ar the most
competent and desirable persons to bo
nominated and elected to congress, and
the various organizations In each con-
gressional district will be advised In
regard to these matters. The bureau
will consult with the organisations and
endeavor to carry out the popular will
in such matters and afterward send
out circulars advocating the candidacy
of those who may be tabor's choice for
congress. Whan rufflcles means hav
been furnished afld tn c:n seema

dian Springs. He reoorts that he will Mr? 0V,i1, fSnlfiv1 rtnVe,".,b!!.thr larger tonnage shipped" it seems to be
an entirely safe Dredietion. barrlna-ao- -soon be furnished with eight men to.

worlt between here and Panaca. winter at tne .mpey rancn. having ar- - cldents. that the floating Indebtedness
I m lioche Wednesday from Eu- - of the company should be entirely paidLen and John Devlin, young sons of and that the company should enterfat Devlin, had a near accident at the upon a basis by

From faro IT China has come tne
yellow dragon, .stolen

from the. temple of Weca N'tspe Lli 1
by the beautiful Pappea. '

The sweet, melodious voices of the
Plantation Sinners can be heard in

aDove me water level, me iuu ui
drifting did not, get through the ore,
either In the east or the west face; In-

deed, the ore was getting better In. sil-
ver values as the work progressed each

"2esr.A- - V; CU Ah.e end of the present van"court, nouse one aay last weeK. i,en,who is 15 years old, was driving their
rates him as an expert In marksman- -automooue and when making the tur

way from where It was nrst encounter- - at the county building he drove too hshlp under the rules of the National R. T. Walker Joinscity offices at 5 o'clock every morning. to warrant such aa aapen- - ,ir jMakwers will he, at tat ths e --truit ta hmlded ia-tha crosscut from .the.;. winze, the The deadly,- - venomomi-rptllt.- -s ft-o- j near the bank and the machine too
several somersaults and landed right camaifSouth America are being tenaeriy ran cmiasm my iam- -i

"True ,aaraa. will eadeavof t. waCside up at tne bottom of tne hill.
John, 11 years old, was slightly injured

cared for in Senter's bathtub. 'the
graceful, shapely bareback riders, In

Rifle- - Association. ...AL Also had the
honor of dining with Franklin D.
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
United States navy, while In Caldwell,
N. J.

'
Charles A. Braun. director of the

U. S. Smelter Forcewhen thrown from the machine,
hand In glov with international saw
ions and thalr locals, brotherhoods an
their local and system divisions, na-- -

"average silver value of the ore having
increased from about thirty ounces to
eighty ounces. The ore was from nine
Inches to three feet six Inches in width.
It was wider in the bottom than In the
too of the drift, "the ore in the bottom

irat times showing a width of five feet.
Selected samples of galena from near
the west face of this drift assayed as

Charley Ksxmlller slipped into Pi
their gorgeous costume, win
to evervone with their daring perform-
ances in the air and on the ground.

And the bearded lady! Votes and
whiskers! Men . have them; why
shouldn't the ladles? Hair from here

oche last Saturday and got married.
the family only being aware of the

Hybla Mining Company, arrived in Pl-
oche Thursday from Philadelphia. He
was met in Caliente by Arthur Reall,
who brought him up by automobile. Mr.
Braun expects to stay here for several

R. T. Walker, for the last two years
superintendent of the Virginia Louisa
Mining Company, has been chosen by
the officials of tho United States Smelt -

weaaing. une young lady wno iook
part in the ceremony was Miss Jean
Gervin .Peden of Big Pine, Cal. The
knot was tied in the Union Sunday
School building by Rev. Percival S.
Smithe. Mr. and Mrs. William I.. Peden

days, when he will proceed to Call- -

tionai unions, state oranonas, city cen-
tral bodies, local trade and federal la-
bor unions, farmers' organisations tn
fact, any kind of labor organisation,
provided that It is regular."To carry on the work of th bureau
successfully means the expense inci-
dent to a considerable office force, sta-
tionery, postage, printing bills and alt
sorts or Incidentals. Such an xpense
ought not to fall upon on man, or
even a few Individuals. It is thoughtbetter to endeavor to distribute It
among the thousands whom It Is pro-
posed shall be benefited and keep Its
management and control In the hands
of organized working people. With
this Idea uppermost, voluntary sub

fornta for a short visit before return- - inft Company to the position of assist-
ing home. ant manager of the smelting depart- -

rnent in Utah. Ploche, and more par-Litt- le

Betty Lloyd, the tlcylarly the Virginia Louisa Mining
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Company, will suffer a real loss by
Lloyd and a relative of the bride, was this change, as both Mr. and Mrs.

high as 370 ounces In sliver per ton.
Continued drifting would have dis-

closed much more ore n this shoot at
this level, but enough was done at the
time to satisfy the management that
It was necessary to discontinue there
and begin a much larger outlay for

and more advantageous?umping stoping of this and other ore-
shoots below the water level.

A change In management, however,
soon afterward prevented this program

of Big Pine, parents of the bride, came
to Ploche to attend the wedding.

to here. .

The chattering of the monkeys,
ourang-outang- s, Panama parrots, the
roaring of the lions all disturb peace-
ful slumbers these feverish pre-fa- ir

"
The usual sideshows will be there.

Tom Thumb and his tiny wife, the
Princess Weenie Wee, the human
skeleton, the mechanical doll, the fat-
test woman in the world, weighing
a,if .... am luifo (ha mnlArn

The fruit season is progressing and
will soon be a thing of the past. Fruit
Jars have been hard to obtain this sea-
son and many a housewife Is far be-
hind In her work of laying in a supnly
of fruits and vegetables for winter

Walker have taken a Kreat interest In
the district in a business and social
way.
- .Mr. Walker will leave for Salt Lake
October 10 to take un his new dutlea.

the ring-bear- er at the Orr-Hus- nup-
tials last week. She was attired in a
becoming frock of white and added
grace and beauty to the ceremony, de-

porting herself with an ease and dig
from being carried out, and tt was not who wm astonish tho world
until isiz inai any rrau ui uv..." th . Lincoln county by lux mar

A meeting of the board of directorsi .. . . ,a .f ...anirth Ha fun break consumption. The A. S. Thompson
time the Amalgamated Ploche Mines of the Virginia Louise Mia.na: Comeverything from the lock of the Call- - Company have been ableto secure a

enteVtl the Holy Sabbath day. I "mlted Quantity of Jars whit .it I.and Smelter Corporation sank tneir
nity becoming a much older child. The
bridal couple will return to Ploche
from their honeymoon trip in about
two weeks and be at home in the for-
mer residence of Judge William B.
Orr. They are now enjoying the beau-tie- s

of the Ogden canyon, in Utah.

Alexander, tne mysuc man ui
will reveal secrets of your

pany will be held In a few days to
select his successor.

After Kraduation from college Mr.
Walker spent a year with a plunor
dredge In Idaho. From there he went

hoped will carry the re-
mainder of the canning season: They
come In pint, quart and half-gallo- n

main No. 1 shatt to a ueptn oi'i.iuu
feet and dewatered the Black ledge
winze to a point about 100 feet above
the lowest working and thoroughly
prospected the territory. The ore-bodi- es

at and above this depth were
sizes.

scriptions are now solicited from all
regular organizations of labor. The.
life and work of the bureau depends
upon the funds that may be furnished.
It is desired that contributions shall,
be voted and that they shall be mad s
matter of record. Contrtbationa from
candidates or their representatives will
not be acceptable unless remitted
through their organizations. Tours
fraternally, H. B. PERHAM.

"1378 Montclalr Av St. Louis, Mo."
If such an organization should suc-

ceed In pooling the voting power of the)

past and unfold the niaoen (aings oi
the future.

Tobasco the fire-eat- er from distant
Chinchurla will amaze the astonished
crowds by his thrilling permrmauiMo.

to Cripple Creek, Col., where he
worked for three years in an ore sam-
pling plant. Then followed a year of
prospecting and working for short
periods at milling plants; then he went
to Arizona, where he spent seven yearswith the Humboldt copper smeltor,
gaining valuable experience as settlo- -

LINCOLN COUNTY

IF A n IE
working people, as it has plainly sac
out to do, there would be an end to
special privilege in the United States
and many other vital reforms would

Stick your spare pins into me nuuuu
Pincushion! He grows fat on thorn.- -

All kinds of dancing, from the state-
ly minuet to the shaky shimniie!

This conglomeration will linish ar-

riving Saturday morning, riaptomher
27, at davbreak, in three sections.

The trip around the world Friiay
afternoon gong will sound when the
steamers leave the docks at Pacljlo
Beach for Hongkong. A stop will be
n,na Inni ennllirh for a Visit tO the

stoped, the richer ore sorted out ana
shipped and the balance saved for
milling. Due principally to the poor
pumping equipment provided, the ex-

pense of mining this ore was almost
prohibitive, and this fact did not. In
the opinion of the eastern manage-
ment, warrant the expense of new in-

stallation, though it was an admitted
and ed fact that the zone
between the water level and the deep-
est workings of the Amalgamated had
been previously proven to show much
poorer values than the formerly devel-
oped lower portion of the Black ledge.

Some day, and It will not be far dis-
tant, these proven orebodles will be
opened up and developed to great

ment clerk, chief clerk, ore buyer, ge-
ologist, metallurgist and latterly as
general Superintendent.In order to profit fully by the practi-cal experience gained in his previouslabors he took a year's post-gradua- te

course at the University of California.

oe brought about.
The working people have th powerin their numbers to do anything In a,

political way in this country. No rev- -,

olutionary movement Is at all necessacred temple of Jim Jam Jems, where
celestial music will sooth the mind
while dainty Chinese girls serve pekoe
tea and Chinese confectionery. This Is

after which he was superintendent of
the Techattlcup mine, In southern Cal-
ifornia, for three years. Through the
medium of a lawsuit with an adjacent
mining company, which was tried at
Las Vegas, he became acquainted with
Judge Charles Lee Horsey and Attor-
ney FY R. McNamee, which resulted In

sary to errect any change tney may,
desire. About all the Ideas of a revo-
lution against the reign of capitalwere Imported into the United States.
They never belonged here, and what la
more, never fitted the circumstances.
This Is a working people's country now,
ana has been ail the time.

a trip of Callente s own routing, --

visit will be made to the Emerald Isle
next, where Irish jauntimr cars will
convey the visitors to Blarney castle,
where there is a stone that whoever
kisses, oh, he never misses to prow
eloquent. Sure they say that whoever
kisses the Blarney stone may ever
after kins whom he pleases. Don t be

depth by modern mining and metal-
lurgical methods, and the future pro-
duction will far surpass the former
production, great though It was.

New Customs Duties Proposed on Ore
A bill recently Introduced in con-

gress provides for a tariff on man-

ganese ore of S5 cents per unit of man

That the working people have noc
pooled their voting strength before Is
solely for the reason that they did not
desire to do so. It was their wish to
experiment with political parties giv

mm becoming one or the stall of en-
gineers for the Virginia Louisa Mining
Company, subsequently being appoint-ed superintendent.

The position which Mr. Walker will
assume in the employ of the smelting
department of the United States Smelt-
ing, Refining and Mining Company at
Salt Lako is that formerly held by W.
A. Howard, who is well known to all
ore shippers In this district and who

of..u nf tho hunHhee. as the ivlili col
leens will sing native meioaios a i
McCormick and serve not only potatoes
and point, but potheen, home- made.

ing voice ana snape to certain mean
that appealed to them it was their
firlvilege to do so, and they have done,

might have made better us
of their time and efforts, that is merelyNow tne voyagers are ai nu""."'"

with thfe hula girls and the ukeleles
and the steel guitars, and the swaying a matter of opinion; they ar not sorryhas been deservedly promoted to the

position of manager of the smelting
department as a result of the recent
death .of a high official of the com

tnat tney are in position to make tneir
oyrn mistakes. It Ms likely that all
progress is founded on such mistakes.,
Should they arrive at the conclusion
that they must now align themselves,
anew to meet conditions that have rad

pany, wntcn has resulted in a pro
gression upward all along the line.

ganese, or IK.&U per ion iur u ycent ore, and a tariff on ferromangan-es- e

and splegeleisen of 75 cents per
unit of manganese, or $60 per ton for
80 per cent ferromanganese. The min-
imum tariff Is fixed at $50 a ton on
ferromanganese and at 30 a ton on
splegeleisen. A committee of mine op-
erators has been appointed by the
American mining congress to prepare
evidence to be submitted to congress
in connection with these proposed tari-
ffs. -

Ploche Or Shipments tor the Week
Ore shipments from Pioche for the

week ending September 18 aggregated
2,200 tons, as follows: , ...

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

Hammer throwing, prize 95.00.
Foot Race, 100-yar- d dash, free (or all, $10.00.

Wheelbarrow race, SO yards, 910.00.
Ball game, Caliente vs. Alamo, $25.0O.

Dance and show In the evening.
Band concert.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

Broncho busting, prize $25.00.
Ball game, Pioche vs. Panaca, $25.00.

Saddle horse race, entrance fee $5.00, purse $23.00,
entrance money; second prize $13.00.
One-ha-lf mile; three horses to enter.

Minstrel show, 7 p. in.
Picture show, 8 p. m.

Dance.
Band concert.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
' Judging exhibits and awarding prizes.

Baby show, liberal prizes.
Quarter-mil- e free-for-a- ll horse race, prize $50.00

and all entrance money; second prize $25.00;
entrance fee $10.00.

Three horses to enter.
Ball game between winners of two previous games;

. prize $100.00. ,
One-ha- lf mile free-for-a- ll horse race, prize $100.00

and all entrance money; second prize
$50.00; entrance fee $25.00;

New beets, new cabbage and other ically changed they will do so. There- -
iresn vegetables on special sal today

palms and the surr ano every iniug euw
that goes to make a little chunk of
Paradise. Aloha' These are only a
few of the countries to be visited.

Five ball games are scheduled for
the three days between Fay. Ploche, Pa-

naca, Alamo, Caliente and Enterprise,
it will be a whirlwind finish in the
race for the grand prize.

Plentv of rooms are promised for all
who wish to remain two or three days.

The committee on arrangements
want all exhibits In Caliente not later
than Wednesday, September 24.

at me riocne Market.
lore this is tne most portentious mov
in a political way that is now on th
tapis or presenting itself for consld- -,

eratlon.up north in the Frazer river country,
then down south In Lower California. And as to Mr. Ferham, tho managerof the bureau, the writer knows things!then in Cripple Creek In the early days
and one of the chief rustlers and pio-
neers in a dozen prosperous miningVirginia Louise 50

Black Metals 260
Combined Metals 100 camps. wanting newspaper expert

aoout mm. tie is one or tne most un-- t
assuming men Imaginable, but a hu- -t
man dynamo with volcanic attach-- !
ments. Away back In 1883 he was al
telegraph operator and got involved In,

Don't borrow the Record. Subscribe. ence, he organized and financed the
Peoples Champion in Uunnison. Col.
the Delta Laborer In Delta, Col., and
for several years was editor of the

tne tamous strike ot tnat year, result--;
lng In his being blacklisted with vryirailroad and telegraph company In theiANNOUNCEMENT Railroad Telegrapher, and all of them

are now thrlvina-- and aolnar concerns. unitea mates. But tt aid not wrCK
him or cure him. He was versatile la
his accomplishments and knew books)
and the rocks and one thing and an- -;

For many ye'ars he was president of
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers,when he first discovered that organiza
tion after one of his long trips In the
wilds was but a name, and not a good

otner, ana next ne is round as a pros--i
pector In the Coeur d'Alene country,then on of th pioneers of the Colvtllei

Caliente Pharmacy
Pioche Pharmacy

one at that. He financed and fostered
it until it had over 75,000 members and reservation, tnen wasning goiq awayover a minion dollars in its treasuryand then left it for someone else to
take care of. For many years he was
one of the of the AmerHavlnc ourchased the drug stores ican Federation of Labor, and it was
ne wno iormeu tne railway employes
department, which Is now the most
successful federation of railroad emIn Ploche and Caliente, it will be our

aim to cater to the every want of our
Datrona in our line. The stock in both

ployes in existence. It was he who
framed the resolution urging the gov
ernment to take over the telegraph
system and fought the thing through

three horses to enter. ;
' Big street carnival.

'Barbecue.
Band concert.

Picture show and dance. ('

Prize waltz, liberal prizes.

;

CALIENTE, NEV.

September 25,26,27
until it was consummated, and 11 h

SATURDAY, SEFTBMBBK 99,

AT THOMPSON'S HAUL.

Vow th BeaeSt f th Nevaa Odl WrU
tows' Orphans' Hssar.

$1.00 per Couple
Chlldrea ever 13, als Extra llllis. JB

had been In on the Job the government
would have made a success of it, Thatstores will be increased and ever

lines added as thekept up and new a man of such a temperament and gen
eral makeup Is going to make It inter'
esting tor tn drones oi congress goeswithout navlnar. Ttiav ma V not knowtrade demands. whether it is a flickering over their
ears or a parcel of hornets let loose. No Children under 13 allowed oa flfloarj ,
but they will know It Is somethingJ. D. VAN VLEET, Manager witn vigorat in n, :


